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ABSTRACT

AR:R THIO-R. Mha I. Mestmniaker

TITLE The Atvati,?.':.reer Improvement Act And Its Impact On Retention

'.'RMAT. Individual Study Project

rAFE. 5 April 1991 PAGES. 29 CLASSIFICATION: Unclassified

On November 29. 1-39. the Aviation Career Improvement Act (ACIA) became
I-,rJing ,,n the military services as part of the National Defense Authorization Act.
The ACIA ".s intended by both the Congress and the military services as a

e~sure to improve pilot retention and was primarily directed at military
compensation by increasing flight pay and continuing the pilot bonus. However, it
aP-o affec'ted career management issues that included chranging the flying gates
z.nd thte active duty service commitment for flight training. This paper initially
reviews, the retention situation in the Air Force and the specific provisions of the
ACIA. Ne::t. the impact these provisions will have cn the Air Force is ea:-mined to
indlude several pro-visioc.ns that could have a very positive affect on retention. The
pilot bonus and the new flying gates are examined in detail because of the
.:Itffv,.lris tat can be expected when they are implemented. The overall success
,of th~e ,AIA is eymined one year after implementation by looking at the latest
e'eni,:,n rate-.- as 'xmpared to previous years. This leads to the ,-onclusit'm that

ACIA ihas had litt.l or no positive impact on pilot retention since the new rates are
, wer than the previous year. The author next makes several recommendation

t.hat ne*,ed fo be considered if pilot retention is to improve.



Introdi ction

,1n N.vern.,r 29 , t%;), the Aviation Career Improvement Ad- (A,-iA) was

a. part o Public Law 10 1- l8, the National Defense Authortzaurin Act tor

F!'-,::, ". ,' +. i 1 !'.. This A,.t is also knowfl as the Glenn--c,:, .. t, fter

!rs h,,:, principal autAors Senator John Glenn of Ohio and Senator John McCain o

Lztr,,,na. at'A w's ,.'eveloped to help the military services cope with their pilot
t" rrij.,n pr',l);iem. According to Senator Glenn, the act "would imiprove tile

,.n,.-:'eent *nd .compensation of aviators on a comprehensive and systematic

:.is 7I*Lese irmr-rovemenrts are directed at increasing the retention o ,w.,ta.tos to

e.,is ,tsistent %,,,h the desired retention rates of aviators in the miliuairy

::-t,+:~ :,in,:e passage of the authorization act, all sections of the ACIA are now

1,.triJin! on rhe lmilitary services and have a direct impact on the pay @j1*,

r,?.;siClon-l development Of the military aviators that were targeted.

'!CiA w as not put together in naste. Instead, it was the subject of

,..,:,,tesst nal hearings with the chiefs of personnel from all the military services

,-iswering questions and presenting the views how the act would impact retention

writhin each respective service. The Air Force specifically favored some parts of the

m,'. while anticipating problems with other sections. However, the Air Force did

.ur.orr the ACIA It has now been over a year since the ACIA became law and the

Pir Fhrce has had a chance to implement the specific provisions. How well have

r-h4 ,inr.iaies sponsored in this act helped the Air Force with its pilot retention

problem This paper will address that question by reviewing the pilot retention



,tri iT:,rn 'w4in thie Air Force that led to the need for ACIA, emmilng the spi f,:

.-. rh e A.IA and their impact on the Air Force, pro,iding ,ries on

'.*!:-r r, -r.n- .*vt h.'s accmplished its intended purpose and discussing alternative;

!,., re.?1 ,.n., t-.tkr-+

Background

H-Ct retention is a ke17 factor in the overall management of rated officers in

the air Force. It aifects almost everything from combat readiness of the force to

t tlync- tra inin_ prog-rams to overseas assignment policies.

Air Ferce pilot retention has historically been measured by a cumulative

.,-ntinuation rate (CCR). CCR is defined as the percent of officers who would

,:,mplete the ro..tention sensitive years of a career if the retention pattern for th-e

previous 12 months continued.- The CCR has varied over the years from a low of

:1- pent in 1979 to a high of 78 perent in 1983. Since active duty service

,:,.,irtnitments have been five years upon completion of pilot training, the retention

srt sitive? v,-ars have historically been designated the 6- 11 year group. What all

rhis rne..ns is that with a 26r percent CCR in 1979, 74 percent of the pilots entering

th,:-ir ;t:.fh :,ear of service were separating from the Air Force before ,;ompleng

rheir eleventh year of service.) Once officers reached the eleventh year of service,

rhley were assumed to be committed to a career and the odds of separating were

2



*in>~r~h~ t.h ret,?nu')fl years of the mid eighties, Air Force pilot retention

i~ ~Jr r &.i;tea:il 11,1 0r 7 the end of FY 09 it was at ".6 percent This; is fthe

:~tra.- i~ rh-L FY t.) all-time lowi But the problem has also ex.,panded to

tn'..r4 ienv;.r ',At i.,rs No longe.r is the Air Force losing pilots in only the 6- 11 ye ar

* JVI'Ilps$ 0.t the niber of pilots separating with 12 to 14 years of service t~as

in';sas~i t) 979 lves. This has the Air Force retention managers changing

*rhj.ir CC'.1 Plocus to the 14[' year groups. The chart below provides the percentapes

AIR FORCE PILOT RETENTION

I 80.

E71

IS 80 31 82 83 84 85 86 87 T3 89

Figure 16
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it is important to understand the impact of CCR vt, the Air Force. The idetl

,C.. :M4r the Air Force is between 60 to 15 percent. If the 1'R.R is to> low it m-,,ns

rtnit tn.e ratio -,f xpie'nced pilots to inexperienced pilots is low. This leads to

ttntea-ei:ident rates and a decrease in readiness because there s urpiy? aren't

+n,uZh pilots wth the hours to be considered experienced. If, on the other hand,

,:P is too high there are t.nore pilots available than cockpits to train tthem in

,f:,nse,:luently, it is more expensive since it takes much longer to train a pilot to

.:letred experience levels.7

Why are pilots leaving? Surveys and feedback from commanders say the

prime reasons are civilian employment opportunities, lack of say in assignments,

desire for geographic stability, quality of senior leadership and family separation.9

Civilian employment opportunities for pilots simply mean that the airlines are

hiring. Civilian airline hires have traditionally determined the retention ability of

tlhe Air Force to kee.p pilots. An interesting reason not usually mentioned by pilots

is . ,'issatisfaction with the level of pay in the military, although there is no doubt

the larger salaries tle airlines offer surely is a pull to separate. But an important

fa-1 to remember is that dissatisfaction with the pay in the military is not pushing

pilots out of the service.

W hat is also interesting is that the military has control over all the major

irritants except one, the opportunities available in the airlines. A historic look at

airline hiring points out this opposite relationship with pilot retention. This

problem Aill certainly continue for many years since airline projections for the

major carriers only indicate the need for 4,000 to 5,000 pilots per year until the

e nd of this decade. This is due to very large airline pilot retirements and also

4



pi~t~ri *rlin.? s4.xpnsr. When the CCR from figure 2- 1 is overlaid %n.?th fthe

• irtir t.ir: . e fiar T.-,ture of the airlines' Impact on retention is shown.

AIRLINE HIRES AND CCR

"1--

4s1
79 0 8 8

I, /:.

1 .o5. " \ .,

o~ I I I II I I I I I ,I
7 9 2o 81 82 83 84 85 6 87 88 89

YEAR
* Hires a 6-1 I CCr

Figure 29

The Specific Provisions of ACIA

As stated earlier, ACIA is an attempt to help stem the poor retention of the

mfltla* setirces. Going through the two houses of Congress, the AICA wvras subject

to li-arings before the Subcommittee on Manpower and Personnel of the Senate

Armed Services Committee. The primary witnesses at these hearings were the



.e,,.r. '2I:le.i o'f tIaiI for personnel from each of the military services.

.,. .*n r the Air Force, Lt General Thomas Hickey told the congressional

,':.*tnrn that "the introduction of the Aviation Career Improvement Act of 1989

is )p.ttwe .3tep to in,:reaslng our readiness posture" and "if appropriate actions

re not taken, we will have a pilot shortage of more than 2,400 by 19910''io

A lIookI at the specific provisions of the AICA is necessary to understand .,.,'hat

issue rhe Congress and military services felt were important in the fight to

uinrea-.'se pilot. retention. In addition, this provides an insight into the methods they

-h..pe .ill fix the problem. A summary of the different sections of the ACIA

,:' ! ,'tion 6.' 1 Aviation Career Incentive Pay (ACIP)

This section changes the entitlement requirements or flying gates that a pilot

must attain to remain eligible for aviation career incentive pay or flight pay. The

tollowing chart shows the previous requirements and compares them to the ACIA

requirements that must be reached to continue receiving flight pay past each

particular gate.

6C



AV~IATION SERVICE 15ATES

':;niiu':u~AC IP Previous N'ew

flt J~lReuirement Roequireent

16 xrears )i service 6 by 12 years 9 byt 12 years

2 i a r s '.f s ;er v i e? by 12 years and 9 by 12 years and

t9 by 18 Years 10 by 18 years

'5yar~o evc 6 by 12 years and 9 by 12 years and:

I1I by 18 years 12 byt 18 years

Figure 3P1

3ection 63j1 also changes the amount of flight pay for aviators wi~th betwe%*en

6 and 18 yrs aviation service from a maidmum of $400 to $650 per month In

.3-dr~ti ight pay is increased to the amounts shown in the following pay table.

Years -A Service Monthly Rate

Ove r 18 $585

O:ver 2'1) $495

Over 22 $385

Uvr 25 $5

Figure 412
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A. I'),. '0' :, I dit1onlaIly provides for a waiver of these requirements on a

o,? . ,asts ior dthe needs of the service. This would allow an officer to

, .,:~ntinue to receive £Il ht pay despite not completing a flying gate. The Secreary

of fense is required to report to Congress annually the number of officers with

> waier and the number of officers that do not meet the minimum gate

r'quirements.')

t.,:' Section 6 '2 Aviator Retention Bonuses

The pilot bonus is continued under this section for at least another year.

Pilots bet-een their sixth and thirteenth year of service and with the commitment

fr-rn: ptc:, choot completed are eligible to sign up for tMe bonu.s.

The amount of the bonus varies between $6,000 and $12,000 per year
S,ieir.enm< on which year of service the pilot is in when signing up for the bonus

A new provision with this bonus from the previous years is the option to take up to

,Ie hf of the total bonus in a lump sum. For example, a pilot signing up for the

maximum seven years would receive $12,000 per year for a total bonus of

$8'v.0"; The lump sum option allows the pilot .to receive $42,000 the first year

with the remainder equally divided throughout the remaining 6 years of the bonus

contract.

The serv.ces are required to provide the Secretary of Defense a yearly report

analyzing the effect of the bonus program on the retention of pilots. This report

ulill like%nse be provided by the SECDEF to Congress.H



,6n 3 , Reuction inI Nonoperational Flying Positions

Ry geptember ;', t'9 I, the number of nonoperational flying positions must

b4 te. than .M perent of the number of such positions as of September 30, 196%.

TIis wil be fiurthier reduced to 95 percent of the l99 levels by September 30.

• )92. Thje la w -,oes on to disallow any increase in nonoperational flying postic-ns

a.Ner the t992 r, t date.15

,:V Sectionl 6 . Minimum Service Requirements for Aviators

The a,:tive duty service commitment for jet pilot training is increased to a

ntnimurn- Of 8 years. 16

Se' Section 6 35. Report on Life Insurance

The ;Secret.ry of Defense is required to submit a report to Congress

evaluating the adequacy of the current Servicemen's Group Life Insurance

program. The report is to also consider the practicability and desirability of

prviding accidental death and insurance plans for aviators and aviation crew

members in the amount of $100,000 for death resulting directly from the

performance of operational flying duties.17

(f0 3ection 6 36. Report on Aviator Assignment Policies and Practices

Requires the Comptroller General of the United States to submit a report to

gongress that evaluates the aviator assignment policies and practices of the Armed

Forces.1e

9



,. "e':,-ri:n of 7 nse 'f Congress Regarding Establishment of Commission to

,,n,.t .A .tuiy ,:n t ie National Shortage of Aviators

,',imnd.s that the president establish a commission to study the reasns

for the *,rtti,:al shortAge of pilots in both the Armed Forces and commercial airline

i,-J.,stry. A report of the results of this study should be submitted to the

'resident and Congress not later than March 1, 1991 and should include specific

r4-,:!mend.tions for eliminating the shortage of aviators in the United Stcates. 9

A! A inpact, on the Air Force

AS tat,:. rlier, :uring the ongressional hearings prior to the passage of

AC I A, Lt Gen Hickey, The Air Force Deputy Chief of Staff for Personnel, pro7ide:

the Air For,:e position on the ACIA. Many of the provisions of the ACIA are

r-ti,.ely simple for the Air Force to institute and are not controversial, but the

iss ues oi the pilot bonus and gate management are more difficult to explain.

The position of the Air Force was split on Section 631 of the act. While

.trongly wanting a raise in flight pay, the management of the new gates was felt to

be a ';*ncern. General Hickey stated that the increase in flight pay would cost

apprommately $60 million a year and would keep only 500 to 550 pilots over a 5-

yrear period.3a However, this proposal was strongly supported since flight pay had

not been increased since 1981 and had lost 27 percent of its value to inflation.21

I0



Avu. tt,', ,.,;,ntnuation pay (ACP), the pilot bonus, represents an ongoing

,V.. to im..ro,. plot. retention. In September 1988, Congress appropriated S3's 2

nifli,:n f,.r the Air Force FY89 ACP implementation. This was appropriation

auth)rtty for the period January 1. 1989 to September 30, 1989. ACIA extended

* this b,:,nus aut.:-rity to September .30, 199 1 and included the upfront bonu.s option

,if 51) prent of the total contract amount.2 General Hickey stated that the Air

Force lacks e.peritence w.rith a bonus and that the pilots are not enraptured w.Ith it

Hoi-oever, he felt the bonus is working for the Air Force and is worthwhile to

,'ontnue. He estimated that the bonus would cost about $70 million per ye.ar taut

save apprommately 1,500 pilots who would otherwise separate over a 5

:zor Perlod L)

'lncerning tie issue of reducing pilot requirements for non-flying positions,

the Air Force lhas already scrubbed aviator requirements several times in the past

few vears and, as a result, should have no trouble meeting the 5 percent reduction

in non-operational flying position as required by that section.4-

The Air Force tully supported increasing the service commitment for flight

training, to eight years. The Air Force had already increased its service

eommitment for pilot training from six to seven years in 1987 and to eight years in

1,:t88.y in fact, the Air Force plans to extend the commitment upon completion of

pilot training to ten years beginning October 199 1.

The issue of assignment policies for pilots has been examined and adjusted

quite a bit in the last few years. The Air Force welcomed the opportunity to

do.cumenr. the progress it has made in the assignment area. There have been

sweeping changes. in the w.ay careers are managed through the Officer Professional

II



'e'.?pnent program. These include keeping pilots in the cockpit until the first

.:e .. ,:,: 'et,:. not allowing captains to be assigned to higher headquarters sta ff

p,:,sitons, and assuring the squadron commander's active involvement in the

assignment pr,,,-ess

The requirement to study the aviation industry in this country w,.as strong7ly

pported by the Air Force. General Hickey stated that the military cannot alfcr,:l

r.o train and experience pilots needed to meet the large demands of the airline

industry. He believes that the government and private industry need to

participate in a joint venture to produce pilots in sufficient numbers and skills to

satisfv the demands of both the military and the airline industry.VA

Although the Air Force supported almost all of the provisions of the ACIA,

there are drawbacks to the pilot bonus and the new gate requirements th.t need to

be considered. These include the marginal cost value of the bonus, the problems

associated with the pay inversion created by the bonus and the difficulties rhat will

be encountered managing the force under the new gates.

First., the cost factor of the bonus should be considered prior to

.t,,.)-erin it a success or failure. It has been determined that the cost to age a

figlter pil.t through the first 6 years is around $6 million. Therefore, if the pilot

bonus keeps only 10 pilots in the Air Force it is u good investment considering that

the FY89 bonus authorization was only $36.2 million. But, that sort of logic only

tells a small part of the bonus story. Were the few pilots that accepted the bonus

ligible to separate from the Air Force in the first place?

Pilots are only eligible for the bonus after their initial active duty service

commitment (ADSC) for flight training is completed, but that does not mean they

12



ii'e no , ommitment to the Air Force. Many pilots, receive additional service

':,tnr!Y n .. rompensaion for expenses incurred during flight instxu.' ,r

trainin , qualification in a new aircraft, permanent change of station (PC'S). and

ruiticn ;..tistance In faft, most pilots have commitments that extend beyond their

.niti. 1 pilot training o:ommitment. However, these pilots are still eligible for the

pilot b,,nus There are even some pilots that already have commitments that are

!t. . ter than the length of their bonus contract. The chart below shows the number

.:,f pil,,ts that accepted the FY89 bonus and how many already had a commitment to

the Air Force.

MO:)NTHS PEMAINING

IN O:0MMITMENT AC:EPT BONUS ELIGIBLE BONUS PERCENT ACCEPT

1. 367 719 51

i2 1 864 to

'-12 637 1102 58

12-16 912 1257 73

l8-24 846 1045 81

255 298 86

176 192 92

30 35 66

* TOTAL 3643 5512 66

Figure 528

13



Th.,1 -tw1e fr".:ures ndi,ca.te that only 10 percent of the pilots that accepted

S:nus .n FY11 1.d n) ,'ommitment to the Air Force. This fact tenjs to degrade

tie t:vene.s of tle bonus and makes thle cost figuras less impressive sitnce ,i

pet,:ent 01 to e ptl;,t;- taking the bonus had some commitment to the Air Force and

,x? iJnt teparate at the time the bonus was accepted. This marginal cost factor ,:an

be ,Ieicted by the following erample of two pilots that have completed Il) years

'ervvce and sign up for the bonus. Each would reciev. 128,5oo for signing a bonu

. : '.h.'h ,,n t.s t.hem for three ,,,r Th~ ffer ne is tht (..n.n piot h s

no previous commitment while the other has a 24 month commitment for one

reason or another as previously mentioned.

PILOT I
36 Months Bonus Period

BONUS LENGTH - I I YEARS / -------------------- /14 YEARS

BONUS EFFECTIVENESS - I I YEARS /------------------------------/ 14 YEARS
36 Months Additional Service From Bonus

36 Months Bonus Period
EBONUS LENGTH - I YEARS / ------------------- / 14 YEARS

DD:,NIUS EFFECTIVENESS - I I YEARS /--- ------- / .------ 14 YEARS
24 Months Existing 12 Months Additional

Commitment Service From Bonus

lil,:t I Marginal Cost $28,500 / 3 Years = $9,500 / Year

lilot -Marginal Cost $28,500 / I Year = $28,500 / Year

Figure 62

14



Fr,:,m rhe .abov figures the Air Force gets a pilot for an additional three

7",-r, t:r tiie sani ,'ost as only one additional year for another pilot. This marginal

.- t ,,n.t is ,.ne of the big drawbacks of the current pilot bonus.

A s;',;,nd shortfall )f the bonus program involves the pay inversion that is

,:reot.id'iby paying junior officers more money than their bosses. This is very

common with the bonus since the experienced pilots that run a flying squadron

are usually majors and lieutenant colonels with over 14 years and therefore

inelgtble for the bonus. For emple, using the 1991 pay chart, a married captain

-ith 8 years service with the pilot bonus receives almost $300 more per month

than a married major winth 14 years of service not eligible for the bonus. 0 In many

:asoes this major is the ,aptains' flight leader, chief pilot, performance rating official,

;.fnd in some smaller units, commander.31

This pay inversion issue has a very negative effect on the supervisory level

pilots who are being paid less than the people they are training and managing

This t:ssie iwas brought up at a squadron commanders' conference in 198C by the

panel on pay and compensation. Their recommendation was to stop the pilot bonus

bAeause of its inequities and increase flight pay for all pilots instead This

r'ecommendation was based not only on feedback from their pilots but also

represents the personal feelings of the commanders on the t:onus issue. So

.lthough it is difficult to determine the entire impact from this type of pay

inversion on the officer force, there certainly are some negative feelings among

the o'fi,:ers not eligible for the bonus. The effects of this pay inversion possibly

accowin, for the higher separation rate among the field grade officers. It is even

possible that more field grade oificers have separated on account of this issue than

S 15



te t:olus .-as atuliy kept in. So the idea that by keeping t0 pilots Ii the A Ir

t,.r- theonus lias been successful may not be true. Using pilot bonuses as a

re roenI:.n itiative is -ertainly a controversial and emotional issue .ith some

Another major impact of the ACIA on the Air Force involves mana,.ing thie

oh-an.s in the flyin ,,ates a pilot is required to achieve to remain eligible for flight

pay As indicated earlier, the requirements were increased from 6 years of

.ion service in the first 12 years to 9 years in the first 12 years. setnt..r Glenn

i,,.m. strongly In favor of this section of the AICA. He indicated that "this changte is

"'..'1' .tt, . w-t..I .'akti' career plans described in the Department ,.I Defen.e

a, iator retention study, and the desire expressed by the overwhelming majority of

aviators for a greater percentage of time in operational flying duties during an

viation career.'"3

What Senator Glenn states about pilots wanting to fly more is absolutely

,,rrect. One of the biggest irritants and reasons why pilots leave is that they have

t: spend time in non flying duties. However, increasing the gate requirements is

not th.e answer. This change will not guarantee pilots any more time flying over a

;areer but it certainly will create a hardship for the Air Force personnel managers

.anid tile pilots themselves. The new first gate severely limits the possibility of

assigning rated officers outside of rated duties until the first gate is completed.

This -%ruld only allow a "perfect" three year tour outside of flying so that flight pay

would not be lost. The "perfect" three year tour would have to include all the

!ncldental times that are associated with many PCS moves such as travel time,

enroute temporary duty, and leave in conjunction with the PCS.33

i6



"hrt,.-s in ',Z dollars the past few years have required longer tour

lenl'~t:V? .:I in some ,:ases personnel have been extended involuntarily overseas to

meet rrlie P,'S budgt The desired stateside assignment has been increased from

6 tnths r. -. inmonths to generate fewer assignments and save money

Additi,,nally, the Air Force has allowed manning to drop to N0 percent in some

unitr; lte,;ause of a lack of funds to move someone new in. This "perfect" tour will

t, only require a pilot to be moved with only 36 months aw,,,ay from a flying job

t.ut if any of the incidental times mentioned earlier are used, then pilots could

a,;tually spend less than 36 months in the nonflying assignment. This is very

inefficient in light of the reduced PCS funding.

Another management difficulty the new gates vll create involves the type

,:.teer some specialized organizations will have to do a job. Training and recruiting

organizations such as Reserve Officer Training Corps, Officer Training Sc'hool, Air

Force Institute of Technology and Squadron Officers School have in the past

prreferred young role model officers who were nearly the same age as their

students. These organizations will now need to hire very senior captains and

inilii"rs that have completed their first gate instead of the younger oificers that

..'ere previously used.34 The full impact of this action on these organizations

pr,.',babty o..n't be realized for several years until we see if there are any negative

trends that develop from having more senior officers in these organizations. There

also could be a retention impact by more senior officers not wamnting to do a job

traditionally done by junior officers. Additionally, it is doubtful that jobs

traditionally done by a mid grade captain will allow much promotion opportunity

for the incumbent major trying to make lieutenant colonel.
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ACIA-One Year Later

It has now been over a year since the enactment of ACIA and the bonus has

li a sco ,,nd year to impact retention rates. How well did ACIA accomplish its'

tntended purpose of improving pilot retention? The question was partially L

.,.nswereI k)y Genera l Hickey when he stated, "Pilot retention is still not doing well.

We are about holding our o,^m from where we were a year ago. That's discouraging

t:ecauve we have implemented an aviator career incentive pay increase.., and we

:ave ,ontinued the bonus program."I

The :,R for FY90' came in at 34 percent, which represents a decrease of 2

pter:ent from the previous year. This same level has carried over to the first

quarter of FY 91 leaving retention managers hopeful that the CCR might have

bottomed out. However, the figures are probably higher than might be e.pected

bet.ause of fall out from the build up and war with Iraq.

Rising oil prices at the outset of the crisis have impacted airline industry

short term growth plans. This has led to hiring slowdowns, freezes and even some

furloughs Overall, the airlines hired 4,779 pilots in CY90, about the same as the

pre,,ous year.36 However, without the Persian Gulf situation the airlines would

have hired more and retention would have been even lower.

Another factor that makes the CCR inflated is the initiation of the stop-loss

procgra m which was necessitated by the Persian Gulf buildup and war. The initial

vi:rsion Af the program prevented officers in 33 specialities and enlisted in 22
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6p'ilities thi -t 'e scheduled to separate between October 2 and December 31,

,.r 1 ~tjj servic4eY This made most of the Air Force's pilots ineligaible

1,r -t"prmix3tion and r'-tirement and conseq~uently greatly reduced the niumber of

N.U:~Ii-at It--t tlne de~ce'uring the first quarter of FY t) 1. The stop-loss program

!ias r-, ,ently benetnelindefinitely, an act that which weill greatly inflate the

,.,:Rt jntil pilots are? allo -\'i to again separate and retire.

AC:P 01 bonus acceptance rates have been lower than expected and, although

thei*, HiY1- prcgram acceptance rate was 66t percent, the key year groups wer, on

ie low end of the scale. In this regard, the 7 and 8 year groups had a Combined

aoc-ptance rate of only et5 percent. The FY 90 acceptance rates were significantly

loweklr than thie FY89 rates.38 The number of new eligible pilots that accXepted the

bonus warcs 599 out of 1,'397 for a rate of only 35 percent. This is virtually the same

figure as the overall retention CCR which indicates that the bonus hasn't made any

nornificant difference. The combined acceptance rate for the 7 and 8 year groups

t-,.as a dismal .3*3 percent which is one percentage point lower than the overall 1:1R.

The? first quarter of FY9 I shows that the trend is continuing to decline as the

o.v~~rll aecceptanece rate was only 30 percent with the 7 and 8 year groups at 28

r;" rce-nt.19 1ep in mind that these figures could be impacted by the stop-loss

Program.

The General Accounting Office recently completed a draft report on aviator

ecareer management practices. This review was directed by Congress to comply

wi.rth the re.quirement in the ACIA. The report indicated that the services do an

acceptable job of managing aviators' careers and assignments, although there are

still problems with family separation, reassignments and duties out of the coclcpitA40



T1. $ pr,:Miems veep coming up and are the problems that must be

..d,'tr .-s.:~l .d ,:o!'reeted if pilot retention is ever going tW be kept under control.

Peeommendations

rihe AAA has been a valid attempt by Congressional and military leaders to

trmpr,)x e the retention of militay pilots. However, it still does not .ddres the r4.!

r.~A$,tls rPilots are getting out. Instead, it attempts to temporarily fix the problem

by tihrowing money at it. At the same time, while attempting to meet pilot desires

v,) ft. more, ACIA created a severe management problem for the Air Force in how

.o manage the professional development of its pilots. If the pilot retention

probetm ts ever going to be fixed, the real reasons pilots are leaving must be dealt

..,.tth

To adequately cope with the low retention of its pilots, Air Force leaders

tneed tv rethink the idea that pilots must be officers first and pilots second. Maybe

it's time to realize that a lot of pilots want to be pilots first and foremost. Not

every pilot aspires to be the Chief of Staff,. a general officer or even a wing

commander. Many just ,want to fly for an entire career.

The provisions of the ACIA recognize this fact with the emphasis placed on

the flight pay increase and bonus continuation. Both pay pilots because of their

specialized flying skills only and not because of their skills as an officer. The

increased gates requirement is an attempt to allow the pilot to spend more time

being a pilot and less time gaining the breadth of experience usually desired to
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elt':hn,-e offier skills But both programs still fall well short of what many pilots

re'!ly ?.: nt-o e ,le fo fly for an entire career while having a great deal more

f,. mlv sta-bility

Poth ,:.f tlhei.e ideas could be accomplished by instituting the two track career

n,.ment system f'r pilots. This would allow for a "fly only" career as well as

the n.'ore traditional career pattern. This is an idea that has been discussed tor

nianly yilrs but one the Air Force has never elected to implement. The current
prof.ssional de,elopment pattern has pilots building a depth of flying skill until

their nirst gate is completed, but then they are expected to develop a breadth of

ep.en... o outside flying to include staff level positions, advanced civilian

e+:u(:tion, professional military education etc. The two track system wojld allow

pilots to choose a professional development pattern that allows them to remain in

ilying duties for an entire career. There would be limits to how far a person in the

pilot only track could be promoted since they would not receive the joint duty

assignments required to be a general officer by the Goldwater-Nichols Bill and the

broad service background usually considered desirable for senior Air Force

leadiers. The new ,chief of staff, General Merrill McPeak, has recently directed

personnel officials to once again study the "fly only" option as well as other changes

that might aid pilot retention4i Hopefully, this time it will go beyond simply

studytng the issue and be implemented.

The fly only caree.r would also help alleviate the complaint pilots have

e:qpressed about a lack of family stability. This option would allow pilots to remain

at the same location for longer periods of time since the moves for non-flying jobs

and short PCS for military education programs would be eliminated. Although
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"..a r.:.r.ion. ,7-uld still require p-lots to move, these requirements are being

.r. , :. " "he for,'. .-tru,'ture is dra,, ,n down.

A s.:,ond re(ommendation is to stop paying the pixot bonus. This appears to

be An in.ffe,'.ve, sort-sighted approach to the retention problem. If there is one

thina the Air F)rce should have learned from the retention problems of the late

70)s and -:urrent years is that there is more to the problem than simply dollars

The bonus has created a pay inversion that is surely hurting morale and possibly

,:Ir.ving more senior pilots out while not being very successful at keeping younger

pilots in.

A third recommendation is to put some real money and elfort into the

national pilot study that ACIA recommended. One of the areas that needs to be

1?rmmine,. in detail is the possibility of establishing a national training program for

pilots. The cost to maintain this training program could be shared by the

g.?vernment and the airline industry. A second consideration might be to have the

militMr continue to train pilots, but require the airlines to share part of the burden

for trinng when they hire a military pilot. Or, they could be required to

t'etmburse the government for the training costs they save whenever they hire a

military pilot. The airline industry would certainly fight this plan and strong

.,n,',ssonal support would be required to make it happen. But perhaps this is

h;.? area the Congress should emphasize rather than dictating flying gates and

.Is-ignment policies to the military services.
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Conclusion

Th'?re is no -Joubt that pilot retention is a major problem for the Air Force

Sere hav'e been many efforts to reverse the exodus of pilots and one of thl latest

is th.e ,ACIA. This effort ,as instituted by and had the full support of the ,"t'.vross.

idth'ourl military leaders did not favor all the provisions of ACIA, they apparently

-,ianted the increase in ilight pay so bad that they were willing to acept the

.hange in flying gates and the associated managerent probtems tat A

I)rouiaht This is at eampte of the short sighted approach that the Air Forc 11s

%ontinually taken ,%-rith tie retention problem.

Flight pay increases and pilot bonuses have not fixed the problem. The

1:,onus acceptance rates are well below expectations and retention continues to

drop While there will no doubt be a few pilots who will stay to take advantage of

The bonus, most of these will already have a commitment and chances are they will

not be the junior captain in the 7 or 8 year group. In any case, the numbers are not

'.tmng close to the rate needed to sustain the force and maintain combat readiness.

Force structure reductions have allowed the Air Force to keep up with the pilot

losses but that cannot continue indefinitely. The Persian Gulf crisis has stopped

force structure losses and kept pilots in with the stop loss program. The effect of

this crisis on the planned force structure drawdown and the positive or negative

imp3.ct itr will have on future retention is unknown at this time.

The recommendations previously discussed should be studied and

developed as soon as possible. The national pilot study needs to be explored. The

two career tracks allowing pilots to fly for a career meet a strong desire of many
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,rt...... Thn- ,',k d- inprove stability by reducing the need to PCS pilots to non-

, rt-lls re'mryT.ojij another irritant. The Air Force needs to admit that the

p.,t!:,t l:onus is not wTorking and should not continue it beyond FY9 I. The time for

Par F..r:e 1,:AiAers t.'., re,-ognize and, more importantly to admit the real reasons
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